ADDENDUM No. 02

Project: Midwestern State University Residence Hall  Date: December 21, 2015
Wichita Falls, TX  Project No.: SL14.003.01B

This addendum is issued to verify that the above-named plans and specifications are modified, corrected, and/or supplemented, as noted herein, and is, from the above date, an integral part of the Contract Documents.


TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS:

ITEM: Furnishings – Bid Package

NOTICE TO ALL BIDDERS FOR THE:

A.  FURNITURE SPECIFICATION SHEETS (Attachment)

1.  CC.01 KI Strive Cart
2.  C.02 Groupe Lacasse Freestyle Task Chair
3.  D.01 Groupe Lacasse U-Shaped Desk
4.  D.02 Groupe Lacasse L-Shaped Desk
5.  L.01-2 Gunlocke Ciji
6.  L.06 Steelcase Media Scape
7.  L.09,L.10a-b,L.11 Coalesse Coupe Grande
8.  L.12a-b Steelcase Turnstone Rumble
9.  L.15 Coalesse SW_1 Lounge Chair
10.  L.17a-d National Swift Sectional
11.  L.20a-b Herman Miller Swoop
12.  L.27a-e Coalesse Hosu
13. L.28 Coalesse Hosu
14. S.01e Turnstone Alight Stool
15. S.03 Coalesse Enea Lottus
16. SH.01 Grainger EDSAL
17. T.04 Coalesse Bix Side Table
18. T.11-12 National Epic Table
19. T.16 Hightower Teton Table
20. T.21 Steelcase Frame One Benching
21. T.22 Knoll Antenna

B. FURNITURE LEGEND (Attachment)
C. FURNITURE SHEETS (Attachment)
   1. Sheet A801a-b, A802a-b
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